
AA
Vapor Seal Boxes
Forms Energy Efficient Vapor Seal

1099-NV

2302-NKV

3303-NKV

4300-NKU

9350-UBKU

9350-FRBKBV

Cu.
In. Catalog
Vol. Number

22.5 1099-NV

37.0 2302-NKV

56.5 3303-NKV

60.0 4300-NKV

22.5 9350-UBKV

22.5 9350-FRBKBV

22.5 9351-NKV
22.5 9351-NKFRV

Component
Description

Angled mid nails

Angled mid nails,
speed klamps

Angled mid nails,
speed klamps

Outside Dimensions

Wall Boxes

3-9/16

3-7/16

W

2-1/4

4

Angled mid nails,
speed klamps

3-9/16 5 - 1 1 / 1 6

7-1/2

Ceiling/Fan Support Boxes
2-3/8 4Universal bar hanger,

speed klamps
Strong "O" Bar fan and 2-3/8
fixture box, speed klamps,
bulk packed

Nails, speed klamps 2-3/8
4" diameter surface nail 2-3/8
mount fan and fixture box,
speed klamps

Flexible polyurethane flange around box forms
energy efficient vapor seal

Meets requirements for air barrier in exterior
walls and ceilings

Rigid fiberglass reinforced box construction

9351-NKV
PATENT PENDING

H

Std. Std.
UPC# Pkg. Pkg.
85339 Qty. Wt.
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3-3/4 16237
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Conditions of Sale
^A^

Orders - All orders are subject to acceptance by Allied.

Terms - 2% 30 days NET 45 days from date of invoice.

Minimum Billing - Orders for less than $100.00 value will be billed at $100.00 plus transportation charge.

- Freight charges will be prepaid and allowed on a single order, single release, of 1000 Ibs. or 2300 pieces of standard items, which is to
be routed to a single destination within the continental limits of U.S. Prepaid freight orders will be shipped via Allied's discretion. Shipments to
points outside the continental limits of U.S. are F.O.B. shipping point with freight prepaid on 1000 Ibs. or more to point of embarkation. Shipments
by UPS, express or parcel post will be added to invoice.

Return Material - Return material will not be accepted without prior written authorization. Special order, obsolete, discontinued or any material
over 12 months old will not be accepted for return.

Alhed will consider tor return:
A. Standard catalog items only.
B. Standard carton quantities in original carton.
C. Materials of current design.

Upon approval, the terms of the credit for such returns are:
A. The original purchase price not including cash discounts.
B. Less 20% restocking charges.
C. Less all freight charges paid by Allied.
D. Less all repack costs incurred in placing the goods in saleable condition. Repack costs = 15% based on purchase price.
E. Must be returned freight PREPAID.
F. RCA must be returned with material.

Allied will accept return of merchandise which is defective or was supplied in error, by Allied, for full credit. Allied reserves the right to
determine the receiving point of such returns, regardless of shipping point.

Rework - Under no circumstances will credit be allowed without written authorization by an official of Allied for rework on any materials.

Cancellation - All or part of an order of STANDARD items accepted by Allied may be cancelled without charge if written instructions are
received prior to shipments. Partial cancellation may affect the pricing of remaining order. Orders for SPECIALS are not cancellable unless
purchaser agrees to remit to Allied an amount, determined by Allied, covering costs, etc., incurred up to the point that such cancellation
notice is received by Allied in connection therewith. Allied's only obligation shall be to replace such quantity of the product proved to be
defective as shipped by Allied.

Loss (>; - Allied's responsibility ceases with delivery to the carrier, at which time title passes to the purchaser and all claims for
loss, damage and/or delay must be made to the carrier by the purchaser. Assistance in the form of shipping document copies is available upon
request. Claims for shortage must be made within 15 days after receipt of material.

Prices - Orders are accepted with the understanding goods will be billed at the price in effect at time of shipment, unless otherwise
specified in quotation.

T;;.it-\ - The amount of any present or future sales or other similar tax applicable to the material sold hereunder shall be added thereto.

Promise Dates - Any promise dates toward shipment of all or any part of any order, whether given prior to or after placement of said order,
are determined to the best of our ability, but are in no way guaranteed. Allied, therefore, is not indemnitor for any damages, losses or claims
whatsoever due to inability to meet such promises.

Clerical Errors - All clerical errors are subject to correction.

Catalog Specifications - Catalog weights and dimensions are subject to change at the discretion of Allied.

Warranties - Allied warrants goods manufactured by it to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one year from date
of shipment from its plant. If within such period any such goods shall be proven to Allied's satisfaction to be so defective, then and in that event
such goods shall be repaired or replaced at Allied's option. Such correction or replacement of defective goods shall constitute a fulfillment of all
liabilities in respect of such goods.

Consequential Damage - Anything to the contrary, herein contained notwithstanding Allied shall not be liable for any consequential,
contingent or incidental damages whatsoever.

Industry Standards - UL" Listing - Outlet boxes, box extensions and covers conform to UL Standard No. 514-C, File E-30594 as marked.
Lampholders conform to UL Standard No. 496, File E-68415.
FEDERAL SPEC. - Boxes and covers UL Listed meet Federal Specification W-J805. Allied's UPC Manufacturer I.D. number is 85339.
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Fiberglass Box Features
Allied Moulded switch and outlet boxes are molded
of impact-resistant, high-strength fiberglass reinforced
thermoset polyester material. Our full line of
products are the Contractor's Choice offering the
following advantages:

AA
Tough, Impact-Resistant Material

Non-corrosive
Non-conductive-no ground required
Non-distorting in high heat

Shatter resistant in cold temperatures
Will not melt
Lightweight
Heat insulator

2-Hour Wall & Ceiling Fire Classification
All Allied Moulded fiberglass boxes, including our 60.0 cu. in. 4-gang, are classified by Underwriters Laboratories for
use in 2-hour rated walls or ceilings. During an actual fire test set up in a UL" laboratory, Allied boxes passed all of
the test criteria outlined in UL Standard 263 for both walls and ceilings.

Backed by even more UL testing, we now have an industry exclusive fire rating which allows you to reduce the 24"
horizontal box separation requirement outlined in the Uniform Building Code to as little as three inches without
using any additional fire resistive protection. This eliminates the need for putty pads, mineral wool insulation
or alternate construction saving you both time and money. See pages 5-6 for more information.

Look for our classification CEYY "Outlet Boxes and Fittings Classified for Fire Resistance" in UL's Fire Resistance
Directory. Documentation from these testing processes are available for examination upon request.

Labor Saving Features
Allied offers the largest, most complete line of box sizes and attachment brackets in the industry for a wide variety
of uses. A few of the most popular attachments are:

1. The "S" snap bracket or a "W" wing bracket for old work box installation.

2. Universal or "UB" and 24" bar hangers for maximum support of ceiling boxes used as fixture support.

3. The "B" adjustable stabilizing bar, available on the 2, 3 or 4 gang boxes for more secure mountings.

4. "Z" brackets with metal spurs to secure wall boxes to wood or steel studs.

A. Offset gauge marks - box has a positive stop for the proper
wall thickness.

B. Bright common nails or pierce-point screws fit securely in
specially designed supports. Angled for easy installation.

C. Tapered and tapped device holes for easy installation.
D. Cubic inch capacity clearly marked.
E. Proudly UL Listed.
F. Knockouts on fiberglass boxes are complete, reducing drafts

and easily removed.
C. Leveling ribs for support and square alignment to studs.
H. Z brackets designed to securely hold box to wood or steel stud.

Bracket also gives proper 1 /4" or 1 /2" offset.
I. 2-HR Fire Rated clearly marked for easy inspector

identification.
J. Speed "K" Klamps or "C" wire clamps.
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Attachment Codings
Component Descriptions and Ordering Information

We want it to be as easy as possible for you to locate the right switch and outlet boxes to meet your needs.
Most basic boxes can accommodate a number of letter-coded components. When applicable, ground straps
may be ordered by adding the suffix "G" to the basic catalog number (i.e., 9305-G). Speed "K" Klamps may be
added at no extra cost to the customer by adding the letter "K" to most catalog numbers (i.e., 2300-NK). Wire
clamps are ordered by adding the letter "C" plus the number of clamps desired (i.e., 2300-NC2). Check
catalog for parts availability with "K" or "C" clamp variations.

AA

h

Nails are installed as
fastening devices.

Ears are securely molded into
the box.

The Z hanger which mounts
on stud face has spurs to
secure the hanger to wood
and steel studs. See catalog
for offset variations.

A
Pierce point sheet metal screws
are installed for easy penetration
of steel studs 12 mil or less.

HF hanger which mounts
flush on the side of the stud,
has spurs which hold the
hanger to the stud for easier
nailing.

HL hanger which mounts on
the side of the stud or joist,
has spurs which hold the
hanger to the joist for easier
nailing.

Application is quick and easy
because nails are already
installed on this HN hanger
for wall or ceiling boxes.

When wing bracket screws
are tightened, the box is
drawn firmly against the wall.

Snap bracket pushes through
opening in wallboard, then
snaps out on the back side.

Z hangers are installed on
both sides of the box.

The adjustable stabilizing bar
is available on the 2, 3 and 4
gang boxes used in
conjunction with Nails or Z
hangers.

'He grounding strap on outlet
boxes permits the lighting
fixture to be grounded when
necessary. Available on round
boxes.

Factory Installed Clamps
Catalog numbers with the suffix "K" indicates factory installed
non-metallic speed klamps. No added cost.

Catalog numbers with the suffix "C" indicate factory installed wire
clamps. See price sheet for cost. The number following the "C"
indicates the number of wire clamps i.e., "C4" = 4 wire clamps.

Bulk Pack
Asterisk (*) in description column indicates "K" speed klamps bulk
packed or "C" clamps for some items. See Page 17. "C" Clamp
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